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Gene Conversion between the X Chromosome
and the Male-Specific Region of the Y Chromosome
at a Translocation Hotspot
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Outside the pseudoautosomal regions, the mammalian sex chromosomes are thought to have been genetically isolated for up to
350 million years. However, in humans pathogenic XY translocations occur in XY-homologous (gametologous) regions, causing sex-
reversal and infertility. Gene conversion might accompany recombination intermediates that resolve without translocation and persist
in the population. We resequenced X and Y copies of a translocation hotspot adjacent to the PRKX and PRKY genes and found evidence
of historical exchange between the male-speciﬁc region of the human Y and the X in patchy ﬂanking gene-conversion tracts on both
chromosomes. The rate of X-to-Y conversion (per base per generation) is four to ﬁve orders of magnitude more rapid than the rate of
Y-chromosomal base-substitution mutation, and given assumptions about the recombination history of the X locus, tract lengths
have an overall average length of ~100 bp. Sequence exchange outside the pseudoautosomal regions could play a role in protecting
the Y-linked copies of gametologous genes from degeneration.The human sex chromosomes derive from an ancestral
pair of autosomes;1 the Y chromosome has degenerated so
that normal crossover with the X is now restricted to the
specialized XY-homologous pseudoautosomal regions
(Figure 1A). Other XY-homologous loci (‘‘gametologs’’2)
are regarded as evolutionarily isolated and include 25 genes
with functional copies on both sex chromosomes.3
Although gene conversion (nonreciprocal transfer of seq-
uence without crossover) is frequent4–6 among sequences
on the male-speciﬁc region of the Y chromosome (MSY7),
the highly resolvedMSY binary-marker phylogeny8 reveals
no signal of recombination with other chromosomes. The
only evidence to date for inter-gametolog exchange in
mammals is the observation of two gene-conversion events
in the ZFX (MIM 314980)/ZFY (MIM 490000) gene pair
during 10–15million years of evolutionwithin the Felidae.9
Translocations between the short arms of the human sex
chromosomes can transfer the sex-determining SRY gene
(MIM 480000), causing sex reversal10 (46,XX males [MIM
278850] and 46,XY females [MIM 233420]), demon-
strating that recombination intermediates can indeed
form between gametologs (Figure 1A). In the best-under-
stood class of such translocations, nonallelic homologous
recombination (NAHR) occurs within an approximately
140 kb region encompassing the PRKX (MIM 300083)
and PRKY (MIM 400008) gametologous gene pair11,12
(Figure 1B). Overall sequence similarity between these
regions, lying in stratum 5 of the X chromosome and re-
combinationally isolated 29–32 million years ago3, is
94%. Most breakpoints cluster in one of two hotspots (hot-
spot A [HSA]: 12/30 cases13); exchange in this hotspot has
occurred within a 246 bp segment of sequence identity.
Because of their associated infertility, PRKX/Y recombi-
nation intermediates resolving with translocation yield130 The American Journal of Human Genetics 85, 130–134, July 10products that are lost from the population. However, reso-
lution of intermediates can also occur without transloca-
tion, and we hypothesized that branch migration, hetero-
duplex formation, and repair prior to resolution could lead
to heritable genetic exchange (gene conversions) between
the sex chromosomes. To seek evidence of this, we rese-
quenced the X and Y copies of the HSA region in normal
males; we reasoned that past gene conversion events
would be indicated by switching of GSVs (gametologous
sequence variants) from the sequence states usually ob-
served for one sex chromosome to those of the other.
We chose twelve males, all sampled with informed
consent in accordance with appropriate institutional and
national ethical approval, for resequencing to maximize
the chance of observing informative variants: their popula-
tions of origin were diverse (thereby maximizing X diver-
sity), and their Y chromosomes belonged to a wide range
of haplogroups (hgs) in the Y phylogeny. We designed
primers in regions of high X-Y divergence to amplify
~1.9 kb X- and Y-speciﬁc segments (Table S1 in the Supple-
mental Data available online), within which a comparison
of the X- and Y-chromosomal reference sequences (Fig-
ure S1) revealed a total of 66 GSVs centered on the 246
bp identity block (Figure 1C).
Eleven of the 12 Y-chromosomal sequences were iden-
tical to the reference sequence. However, in one hgA2c
Y chromosome (YCC22) carried by a Namibian male, two
GSVs lying 4 bp apart differed (Figure 1D). In principle,
differences could be due either to mutation or to gene
conversion from the X gametolog. Here, gene conversion
is the only plausible explanation because the variant
GSVs have both switched to X-chromosomal sequence
states and lie adjacent to each other, such that they repre-
sent a single gene conversion tract that is between 4 and1Department of Genetics, University of Leicester, University Road, Leicester, UK
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Figure 1. XY Translocations between PRKX and PRKY, the PRKYGene Region, and Gametologous Sequence Variants and Conversions
around Translocation Hotspot A
(A) Idiograms of the sex chromosomes (not to scale) showing the pseudoautosomal regions (PAR1, PAR2), the SRY gene, and the PRKX
and PRKY gene pair.
(B) The PRKY gene region, showing positions of exons and HSA. Exon numbering is based on PRKX13, so exon 6 is absent. Gene orien-
tation varies as a result of a polymorphic Yp inversion14, and the orientation shown is that permissive for XY translocation15 (opposite to
the Y reference sequence7). There is no reason to expect orientation to inﬂuence the probability of conversion.
(C) Sequence states of GSVs in the Y- and X-chromosomal reference sequences of an ~1.9 kb region encompassing HSA. The positions of
66 surveyed gametologous sequence variants (GSVs) are indicated by circles (see key below ﬁgure), and some are numbered sequentially.
Y- and X-speciﬁc primers (arrows) cover the proximal- and distal-most four GSVs.
(D) Sequence states of GSVs in Y-chromosomal copies of part of the region. Names of DNA samples and their Y-chromosomal hap-
logroups8 are given to the left. Samples with the preﬁx ‘‘YCC’’ are from the Y Chromosome Consortium, and haplogroup information
is as described.8,21 Other human samples of known haplogroup are from collections of the authors. Below is shown the shorter region
surveyed in the Y chromosome of sample YCC4.
(E) Sequence states of GSVs in X-chromosomal copies; DNA sample names and their populations of origin are given to the left. Haplo-
types (ht) are numbered to the right.138 bp in length (the maximum length is the distance
between the two GSVs ﬂanking the conversion tract);
neither GSV corresponds to a highlymutable CpG dinucle-
otide. This represents the ﬁrst evidence, to our knowledge,
of heritable genetic exchange between the human sex
chromosomes outside the pseudoautosomal regions. We
surveyed the same subregion in a sample of 23 additionalThe Amdiverse Y chromosomes (Table S2) and found the same
tract in two additional hgA2 Y chromosomes, suggesting
common ancestry for the event. Surprisingly, we also
found an overlapping but longer tract of conversion,
involving four GSVs, in a chromosome belonging to
hgQ. Survey of a further 32 diverse hgQ chromosomes
from the Americas, Central Asia, and Europe failed toerican Journal of Human Genetics 85, 130–134, July 10, 2009 131
provide any other examples, so this independent conver-
sion event remains a singleton.
Given a ﬁgure for the number of generations encom-
passed within the phylogeny relating all sampled chromo-
somes, we can estimate a likely range of rates for X-to-Y
conversion in this region by basing our approach on that
of Repping et al.14 In their study, they resequenced ~80 kb
of DNA in each of 47 Y chromosomes covering most of
themajor branches of the Yphylogeny to ascertain nucleo-
tide divergence without bias; this revealed a total of 95 base
substitutions. Assuming aTMRCAof 118,000 years anda25
year generation time, they estimated that 47 chromosomes
encompassed 52,000 generations.14 The 67 Y chromo-
somes we surveyed also included most of the haplogroups
in the tree, but they also containedmultiple representatives
for individual haplogroups, and the number of additional
mutations these would contribute is uncertain. We esti-
mated a likely lower and upper bound on the time encom-
passed in the tree, as follows: for the lower bound we
assumed that each additional chromosome in a givenmajor
haplogroup contributed no additional mutations in excess
of the haplogroup-speciﬁc branch length given by Repping
et al.14, and for theupper boundweassumed that each addi-
tional chromosome contributed an additional number of
mutations equivalent to the number it would have contrib-
uted had it descended from the root of the tree indepen-
dently. We also assumed that hgG, unsampled by Repping
et al.,14 contributed nine mutations (close to the average
height of the tree). This led to a range of total mutations
of 177–557, corresponding to 96,535–302,080 generations.
The observation of two gene-conversion events within this
time range corresponds to a rate of ~6.6 3 106 to ~2.1 3
105 events per generation.
To compare this conversion rate meaningfully with that
of mutation by base substitution, we can consider it as an
effective rate of change per base per generation by multi-
plying the rate for conversion events by the number of con-
verted base pairs. Given the distributions of GSVs, the two
events we observe convert between 22 and 325 bp of con-
verted DNA in total. This yields a range for the effective
conversion rate per base per generation of ~1.45 3 104 to
~6.823 103—four to ﬁve orders of magnitude more rapid
than the rate ofY-chromosomal base-substitutionmutation
(2.33108 perbaseper generation14). The rate is of a similar
order to the rate calculated for Y-Y conversion (2.2 3 104)
between the arms of palindromes;4 these are >99.8%
similar in sequence due to conversion because the arms
share a single evolutionary history, and conversion elimi-
nates variants as they arise. The X and Y copies of HSA, by
contrast, have independent evolutionary histories, so
independent conversions can maintain diversity among
sequences. Note that the per-base-per-generation rate we
estimate is for all bases, regardless of whether they are
GSVs detectable in conversion. Given that the overall
average similarity between the X and Y gametologs in the
studied 1890 bp region is ~96.5%, only 3.5% of converted
bases on average will be detectable as switched GSVs.132 The American Journal of Human Genetics 85, 130–134, July 10,How does the conversion rate compare with the rate of
XY translocation at HSA? The population occurrence of
PRKX/PRKY translocation XX males has been estimated
as 1/80,00015, and we assume that this represents the
rate at which XY translocations give rise to derived X chro-
mosomes. The reciprocal translocation product is a derived
Y chromosome, which should arise in sperm at the same
rate, although it is observed in the population (in XY
females) much more rarely.15 The likely overall rate of
PRKX/PRKY translocation in sperm is therefore ~1/
40,000. Of such translocations, 12/30 have been observed
to be due to translocation at HSA,13 yielding a rate of ~1 3
105 per generation, which is of a similar order to the
conversion rate that we observe.
The 12 X chromosomes analyzed showed much greater
diversity than the Y chromosomes: seven distinct haplo-
types involved 17 variable sites (Figure 1E). We know
that three sites are not GSVs because the human reference
sequences do not differ, and orthologous sequence states
in chimpanzee X and Y chromosomes indicate that they
are most probably SNPs arising on the human X chromo-
some. The remaining 14 sites represent switches to the
states seen in the Y reference sequence, and only one of
them lies at a CpG dinucleotide: they are therefore prob-
ably gene conversions. The X haplotypes include four
examples where more than one adjacent GSV is switched,
and two involving isolated GSVs. Interpretation of
patterns on the X is more complex than that on the Y
because recombination among X chromosomes in female
meiosis could divide or unify individual conversion tracts.
However, if we assume that each set of adjacent GSVs
represents a single conversion tract, then six gene conver-
sion events is the minimum required to explain the
observed haplotypes, and tract lengths lie in a range
between 1 and 269 bp. If we include Y-chromosomal
events, the average length of gene conversion tracts (esti-
mated according to Wolf et al.16) is ~100 bp, around
3-fold higher than the average length estimated for Y-chro-
mosomal inter-paralog conversion.5
The lack of a temporal phylogenetic framework means
that a conversion rate for theX chromosome cannot be esti-
mated as was done for the Y. However, although more X-
than Y-chromosomal conversions have been observed
here, this does not necessarily imply a true rate difference
because three times as many observed events are expected
on the X as a result of its larger effective population size.
None of the observed conversion events are contiguous
with the identity block at the heart of HSA, suggesting
patchy conversion within extended or migrated heterodu-
plexes. A single perfect consensus motif17 associated with
recombination and genome instability exists in theX-chro-
mosomal copy of the sequenced region (it is disrupted by
aGSVon the Y), but its signiﬁcance is hard to judge because
it lies several hundred base pairs away from the identity
block and the observed conversion events. Notably, 10/66
GSVs in the studied region are also annotated as X-chromo-
somal SNPs in dbSNP, and in each case the two alleles2009
correspond to the two GSV states. This could represent
either further evidence for gene conversion or misannota-
tion of GSVs as SNPs: all except one are unvalidated and
were discovered in a panel of ﬁve DNA donors of unspeci-
ﬁed sex. This underscores the need for careful chromo-
some-speciﬁc analysis in the search for conversion events.
Comparing the human sequences with orthologs from
great apes allowed us to ask whether conversion in this
region has a deeper evolutionary history. We extracted
the chimpanzee X- and Y-linked orthologs and the gorilla
X-linked ortholog from sequence databases and aligned
them (Figure S2). In the absence of X-Y exchange, the
phylogeny should be dominated by the X-Y divergence
(because this is ~5 times more ancient than the divergence
of the most recent common ancestor of the three species),
bifurcating, and lacking in reticulations. However, for HSA
the phylogeny is strongly reticulated (Figure 2), suggesting
a history of conversion. Eighteen examples of converted
sites are evident in the sequence alignments (Figure S2)
and, like the conversions observed among the human
sequences, cluster around the location of the human iden-
tity block as well as more distally. Three of the sites demon-
strate Y-to-X conversions, but the opposite direction of
conversion cannot be reliably identiﬁed because there is
no gorilla Y sequence in the comparisons.
Figure 2. Phylogenetic Network of HSA Sequences in Humans
and Great Apes
Phylogenetic split network (based on alignment shown in Fig-
ure S2) showing the relationships between HSA segments,
produced with SplitsTree422 via the ‘‘NeighborNet’’ method and
the ‘‘uncorrectedP’’ distance. Lengths of edges represent the
proportion of sites at which sequences differ, as indicated by the
scale-bar. The reticulated structure indicates a history of gene
conversion. Abbreviations are as follows: Hu, human; Ch, chim-
panzee; and Go, gorilla.The AmOur ﬁndings suggest that the traditional view of geneti-
cally isolated human sex chromosomes requires revision
because sequence variants can be exchanged outside the
pseudoautosomal regions. Other known hotspots for recur-
rent translocations, such as those involving the regions
around the steroid sulfatase gene (STS [MIM 300747]) and
its Y-linked pseudogene18, as well as less well-characterized
examples such as those causing XYXq syndrome
19, may also
be sites of conversion activity. However, although it is likely
that translocations in some regions would be lethal and/or
would yield acentric or dicentric chromosomes, the same
wouldnot be trueof conversions, so gametologous exchange
could be more general. It could play a key role in the molec-
ular evolution of the ~8.6 Mb3 of gametologous sequences
on the X and Y chromosomes and counteract the degenera-
tion20 of the Y-linked copies of gametologous genes.
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The GenBank accession numbers for the variant Y-chromosomal
sequences around HSA reported in this paper are GQ281274 and
GQ281275, and those for the variant X-chromosomal sequences
around HSA are GQ281268–GQ281273.
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